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The Finest Stock and Most Experienced 
Workmen Employed. 
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to with promptness. 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER. 
Ivory Too] NATzsa-m•citlia.tt:sta. 

Per Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., Denver, Col. 
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosa, 
AD4.MS & BAYLEY, Durango, 

Or, COLLINS & CO., 212 'Water Street, New York. 
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County Officials. 

Sheriff 	 David Swickhimer. 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull. 
Treasurer 	 A. H. Mon dee. 
Judge 	E. 'A. Robinson. 
School Superintendent 	0. H. Taylor. 
Assessor 	 H. Dunron 
Surveyor 	 J  F. Wannemaker. 
Coroner 	 A. A. Shell. 

Justices of the Peace...  J.' P. Norton. 
R. C. Darling. 

.i J., J. Heffe!nen, 
Constables. , 	 ' 	-1 JosePlr Cistello. 

Commissioners 	
 3 N. J. Bradley, 

H. Calm, 
W. G. Burnett. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN THF, UNITE STATF,S. 

11 0 

COLL i." 	5  
Established E826. 

The Dolores News. 

C HAS. A.- JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO,. COLORADO 
TERMS tit ADVANCE : 

One copy one year 	 13 00 
One copy six months 	  1 75 
One copy three months 	  1 00 

SAMPLE-COPIES TEN CENTS: 

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Country. 

Gorrirrieroial. 
—AND ALI. OTHER. KINDS uv— 
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Dolores News Office. 
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Senators 	
 T. M. Bowen, 

N. P. Hill. 
J  B. Belford. Member of Congress 

District Judge 	 Moses Hallett. 
	 Walter Smith. Marshal 

Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop. 
Attorney 	 E  L. Johnston. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	 J  B. Grant. 
,Lieutenant-Governor 	W. H. Myer. 
Secretary of State 	Melvin Edwards. 
Auditor 	 J  C. Abbott. 
Treasurer 	 Fred. Walsen. 
Supt. Public Instruction 	J. C. Shattuck. 
Attorney-General 	D  F. Urray. 
Adjutant General 	S  A. Shepard, 
Private Scc'y. to Gov 	N. P. Babcock 

SUPREME COURT.  
Chief Jamice 	 J  C. Helm. 

Associate Justices.... Wilbur F. Stone. 
 

i Wm. E. Beck.  
Clerk 	 J  A. Miller.  

Town Officials. 

Mayor 	 William J. Cox 
( Daniel R. Clay, 
J John Eder, 

Trustees 	 ' • 1 S. W. Bartlett, 
t.C. J. Bang. 

Clerk 	 George O. Gilbert. 
Treasurer 	 George Nolte. 
Night Watchman 	Dave Selby. 

Postaface Directory. 

souTuEnx AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives...6 p. tn, Deparp.-...:.7 a. in. 
• • 	or RAN MAIL. 

ARID.VES: 	I 	DEPARTS: 
Tues., Thurse Sat, , Mon.;  Wed., Friday: 

OFFICE HOURS. 

Pt:sloe-ice open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. 
-Shtidays' from -10 to 19 a. m. 

REDISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Registry and money order window§ 

open from 8 a. tn. to 5. p. m. 
1‘1101 going south and east closes at 

6.45 a. in., 	F: L. Thomnsox, P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

I. 0. 0. E. 

SILVER CRESCENT 
LODGE NO. 40 

Holds_ its regular 
meetings at :the hall: 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. -Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited to attend. 

J. F. WANNEMA I CER N. G., 
HA tritr-c 

Organizations. 

JOCIIM1 i:t'AI1I)S.  

T. H. Wagensler 	 -.Captain. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Andy -B. Brydon 	 Foreman. 

Court Sessions. 

U. S. Circuit Court.— District of Colo- 
rado, Western Division at Del- Norte, tirit 
Tuesday in September.' 

U. S. District Court.—District of Colo- 
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Seventh Judicial Dis 
trict.—Sessions second Monday in May 
and October. 

County Court.—First Monday in March, 
June, September and December. 

County Court for Probate business, last 
Monday in each month. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH! 

—USE THE 

MagnetonAppliance Co.'s 

Magnetic ELTG Protector! 
PRICE ONLY $5. 

children with weak lungs: no case of pneu-
They are priceless to ladies.'gentlemen and 

monia or croup is ever known where these 
garments are wore. They also prevent and 
cure heart difficulties

' 
 colds. rheumatism, 

neuralgia. throat troubles, diphtheria, ca-
tarrh, and ad kindred diseases, Will wear 
any service for three years. Are worn over 
the underclothing. 

Catarrh
It is needless to describe 

the symptoms of this nause- 
ous• 	disease that is sapping 

the  life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and research in America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 
Protector. affording cure foreatarrh, a reme-
dy which contains nu drugging of the system, 
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflieted organs. nim‘t 
itostore them to  a healthy actiou. We pLiee 
our  pfreOlor this Appliance at less than one-

-  twentieth  Ot the price asked by others for 
remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially invite the patronage of the 
many persous  Witt) Wive tried  drugging their 
stomachs without effect.  

, 	This Appliance. 

How to Obtain ,`,V7,-,TUrt-, 
them. if they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter 
at , our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mail, post paid. 

Stud stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine," with 
thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 
23S State St., Chicago, III. 

NOTE. Send one dollar in postage stamps 
Or currency (in letter at our task) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic ibioles, and convinced of the power 
Pesten*  in  our Magnetic  Appliances. Posi-
tively  no cold feet  Nt ben they are worn, or 
uunicy  refunded. 

General Insurance Agent, 

Represents the Best 

FIRE, LIFE and ACCIDENT 

)DEATH, 

ACCIDENT, 
_olt 

FIRE, 

LATE. 

CIS iE M -LI- 	M 27: IL 	 DE" 

Picks, ihnurrrs, L-3 , 51 

Edged Tools, 

H. BISHOP 
Successor to Cahn 

 
& Bishop. 
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Gen'l. Merchandise, 

RICO - 	 - COLO. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 
Employment. 

We want live, energetic and capable 
agents in every. county in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great went, ON ITS MERITS. An article 
having a large sale, paying over 100 per 
cent. profit, having no co.mpetitiou, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that it is an article that can be 
s,old - to every house owner, it might not 
be necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good agents at once, but 
we have concluded to make it to show,not 
only our confidence in our invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can. return all unsold and get their money 
back- No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and but two sales 
.a day would give a profit of over $125 a 
month, and that one of our agents took 
eighteen orders in one day. -Our large 
descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully, and these we wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send os 
three one cent stamps for postage. Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms 
named in our extraordinary 'offer. We 
would like to,  have the address of all the 
agents, sewing :  machine solicitors and 
carpenters in the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of all such they know. Address at once,• 
or you will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING Co., 
161 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

236-288. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 

MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars ! 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis.  
extension of the Kansas City,.Ft. &Ott-
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas-City. Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn The completion of.this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically. inaccessible 
section into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great 'maven- 
tage of all.. 	. 

Through trains for Memphis with Pull-
man. Palace sleeping car and elegant day, 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving ' 
frequent changes and many hours tithe to 
Memphia.., Jacksonville, Fla., ..New Or-
leans,  and all southern cities. Tourist's. 
tickets Via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-, 
out thb•West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will he mailed 
free -on application to j. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. 4.. Kansas City; Mo: 

DISEASE ci:TRIED 
WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

A valuable discovery for supplying Mag- 
netism to the human system. Elec- 

tricity and Magnetism Utilized 
as never before for heal- 

ing the sick. 

TEE MAGNETO/I APPLIANCE CO.'S 

Magnetic Kidney Belt ! 
—FOR MEN IS— 

San Francisco 
ASSAY OFFICE. 

T. STRUDEMAN, Assayer, Mc:, Ccls. 

"'Special attention given to examining and 
' reporting on  mining properties. Orders from 

a distance promptly attended to. 

The Ouray Tragedy. 
The particulars of the shooting over at 

Ouray, in which Luther Harris was shot 
and killed by Jesse Benton, city marshal, 
seem to justify the latter. Both are well-
known residents of San Juan. The dead 
man was- formerly marshal of Ouray, and 
was a native of Rockbridge county, Vu. 
Jesse Benton is particularly well known, 
and Harris is the third victim who has 
fallen before his death-dealing six shooter 
—the first being at Silver Cliff some years 
ago. Benton's testimony before the cor-
oner's jury. which was corroborated by 
several other witnesses, is as follows: 

W. J. Benton sworn: 
Q—What is your vocation? 
A—City marshal of the town of Ouray, 

county 'of Ouray, state of Colorado. 	• 
Q —Tell the jury what occurred on the 

night of the tragedy. 
A—About seven in the evening John 

Long came to me saying Mrs. Randall's 
little girl had been running all around the 
town hunting for me. 

Q—This- Mrs. Randall is sometimes 
known as Mrs. Spillers, is she not? 

A—Yes. 
Q—What did you do then? 
A—I -told Long 'hold On: I will go up 

town With-you.' I started and met sheriff 
Rawies between Letclier & Stewart's office 
and the Dixon House in the street. 
. Q—What did sheriff Rawles say? 

A—'I.am after you.' I said allright, 
guess I know what you want of me. I 
kept on and Rawles tiirried and went with 
me, accompanied by. John Long. 

Q—Where did you go? 
A—We went direct to Mrs. Spiller's 

house, • entering by the door near the al-
ley. All entered, Myself in the rear. 

Q—Who -did you find there? 
A—I met the little girl at the outside 

door, I stepped in and met Mrs. Spillers 
in the door leading to the next room. 

Q.—What occurred? 
A—I stepped- in the second room, ac-

companied by Rawles and Long. I think 
to ask Mrs. Spillers what was wanted. 
She replied: 'Nothing now, he is gone.' 
Just then we were interrupted by Mr. 
Harris. We passed him when we entered 
the alley—between Letcher & 'Stewart's 
office and the alley. Crowding through 
between-Mr. Rawles, Long and myself, 
and placing himself between Mrs. Spillers 
and myself, Mr. Harris said to the woman 
'what are- they hero Thr?' She says 'I sent 
for him.' Harris said, 'Have you got 
through with him?' Slie said 'I have if I 
have no occasion for him again.' Harris 
then put his left hand on my -hip and 
pushed me rather light and said 'You •go.: 
I replied 'as soon as I am through with 
my business I will go.' He replied 'You 
will go now.' r then started to speak to 
thewoman. Mr.- Harris then drew his 
gun, and took hold of me and pushed me 
against the door. I broke away from him 
and stood up before him and said 'don't 
undertake that again, for you can't make 
that win.' He said 'I pay rent here and I 
am thief.' I said 'That is all right.' I 
turned to the woman and said 'If you do 
need mengain, send fa me.' She said 'I 
will.' I then turned and bid her good 
night and started out the way I came in. 
I walked out naturally; leaving Mr. Harris 
standing with his pistol in his hand. I 
had gone about . 8 feet when Mr. Harris 
remarked 'I Pay the rent here, and I am 
the Chief.' I went out watching him. He 
followed me out of doors, and as he step-
ped out of the outside door, he remarked 
'I am the chief here and, you damned s—
ot a b—, I am chief of you.' I whirled 
and faced hint and said 'If you are, prove 
it.' He was still holding his gun in his 
hand, and as I whirled he raised his gun 
as if he was going to shoot--pointed it at 
me. 'When I saw his motion to shoot, I 
reached for my gun and I fired at him as 
quick as I could... 

Q—Did he fire first? 
A--I don't know, sir. We both stood 

there and emptied our pistols. • • 
Q—Did you both stand still? 
A—I could not say, sir. I did not see 

him after firing my first shot—the smoke 
of the guns being between us, and being 
very dark. 

Q—What did you do then? 
A—I turned and went away. 

• Harris was shot through the breast and 
abdomen, and lived but a few hours in 
great pain. Benton was fully acquitted 
by the coroner's jury. 

to 12 o'clock they stood upon the porch 
gazing at the stars. "That's Jupiter, 
dear, isn't it?" she murmured. "Yes, pet, 

THE scenes of the past week and more 
in the cities of the Union have been won-
derfullY exciting. The remarkable inter-
est in the Presidential campaign would 
ordinarily have culminated the day of the 
election and been a thing of the past a 
few hours later. • Not so, however, this 
year. As the returns from New York, the 
pivotal state, narrowed down to a few 
districts, and the closeness of the contest 
became apparent, business was almost 
universally suspoided and bulletins were 
hung out every few toinutea in principal 
cities before immense crowds feverish 
with excitement. Varying reports gave 
rise to alternate hopes anti fears. Now it 
was Cleveland—now it was Blaine. Pro-
cessions celebrating the supposed election 
of one were dispersed by encouraging 
news for the other. In New York City 
for many hours the fear of a terrible street 
riot had foundation, and any "break," as 
we of the wild untutored West would say, 
would have doubtless precipitated a scene 
of carnage and bloodshed which would 
have been a disgrace to:this Nation which 
prides itself upon the immensity of its N. 
Even in Rico, far removed as we arc from 
the center of excitement, we had our tull 
share of the various shades of hope and 
fear, exultation and despair, doubt and 
anxiety. On last Saturday night the deny 
ocrats jubilated over the news for their 
side, and Monday night the, republicans 
exploded enough giant to tunnel Dolores 
mountain, in honor of an encouraging 
telegram from one of the illustrious and 
numerous Jones family. At the head of 
republican papers roosters crowed; also 
at the head of democratic. But roosters 
don't made votes in the Electoral College 
'and even whisky loses some of its potent 
vote-making influence -after the ballots 
are deposited. Later news left everybody 
very intich in doubt for a time and the 
impatient ones said "d—n the difference," 
but they didn't seem to mean it. 

a.Ca- 	at•- 

Representative Vote in Ouray. 
The vote by precincts in Ouray county 

for representative stood: 

Mi—tch°eulrl aY:  	214 
Pence 	 212 

—Ironton: 
Mitchell 	  57 
Pence 	  50  

—Red Mountain: 
Mitchell 	  48  
Pence 	  46  
yri--tchcrellncompakgre: 
	  12 

Pence 	  12 
—Portland: 

kitchen 	  47 
Pence * 	  29 

—Cantonment: 
Mitchell 	  6 
Pence 	 2 

ei/as: 
 

Pence

itcil

57 
Mitchell 	 34 

—Aurora:M 
 

	  16 
PAPIeei nti  iccel 

Pence 	  

ell  	6 

39 
flit cc 	  10 

This gives Pence a total of 468;- Mitch-
ell, 434; Pence's majority in the county, 
29—we last week stated it as 31. We 
also erred lust week in giving Pence 10 
majority in time Deep Creek precinct of 
San Miguel county—it should have been 
19. 	The footing of 13 majority for Pence 
in San.Miguel county was correct, as the 
error was it ty pographical one. Therefore 
the correct figures are: 
Pence's majority in Dolores county 	 42 
In Ouray county 	  29  
In San Miguel county 	  13 

Total majority 	  84 

THE will of the late Wilbur P. Storey 
was filed in the Probate Court. It be-
queaths his entire estate, including the 
Times newspaper, to his widow, Eureka 
Storey, with the privilege of selling the 
same. The entire estate, however, is to 
revert to his heirs-at-law. The will pro-
vides for the payment of an annuity to 
the brother and sister of the testator, 
provided the income from the estate ex 
seeds $10,000 a year. The attorney asks 
the appointment of Allon L. Storey, a 
brother of the deceased, as the adminis-
trator of the estate, thus indirectly disput-
ing the validity of the will. The hear-
ing of his petition was postponed for one 
week. 

A TELEGRAM from Topeka of the 6th, 
gives the following, as showing the senti-
ment there toward the Kansas gin-go can-
didate for President: John P. St. John 
was burned in effigy here to-night, amid 
such wild seenes as were never before 
witnessed in Topeka. Fully 3,000 men 
and boys watched this image of St. John 
go up in flames, while from a telegraph 
pole in front of the Western Union Tele-
graph office, Captain P. H. Conly made a 
short speech, declaring that St. John had 
violated every trust and confidence of the 
people of Kansas and that the state should 
be cleared of his name. 

THE  Denver  Mining Review defines  a 
"mine" in the following language: There 
is no use of talking, you have not a mine 
unless you have ore in paying quantities. 
Your prospect may be a good one and the 
chances for making it a mine first-class, 
but it is not a mine all the same. 

WILLIAM JONES, the soldier who was" 
indicted for attempting to kill Guiteau on 
the 19th of November, 1881, was lately 
arraigned and found not guilty. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Louis  SCHLOSS, 
United States Officials. 

San Juan's Winter, 
The Wiggins of the Silverton Miner 

has sized up the severity of our winter in 
the following scientific discourse: 

The weather for some weeks past has 
been absolutely perfect, scarcely even the 
cumulus or day cloud appearing above 
the horizon. The temperature has rang-
ed from about 25 degrees in the early 
morning up to about 6u towards midday. 
On several evenings during the past week 
at the honr of sunset the western skies 
have presented as grand a picture as na-
ture ever paints. Delicate and Multiform 
cirro-stratus clouds, with floating patches 
of the cumulus were lightened up from 
the rear, and their ragged edges were 
made to appear a beautiful crimson, deep-
stained near the outer edge and gradual 
ly feeding out towards the more dense 
portion of the cloud. The background 
was of leaden hue, and gate additional 
beauty to the panorama of blended clouds 
and color. These beautiful sunsets are 
not often-seen in - the San Juan, and their 
occurrence just now is somewhat singular 
in view of the absence of rain or snow. 
The grandest panorama of clouds is geno* 
erally witnessed after a storm and the 
clouds commence breaking about sunset. 
The meteorologists attach considerable 
importance to the appearance of the sky 
at sunset, -anti a great many of them pre-
dict the character of the day to follow, 
and have it verified. Situated as we are, 
however, it would be difficult to predict 
the character of the weather in advance, 
as the atmospheric conditions undergo 
such rapid changes. In a level country 
the changes are regular. and once origi-
noted move with a certain degree of uni-
formity over a large stretch of country 
with little or no hindrance. The 'condi-
tions are entirely reversed in mountains, 
as an unusually high one may throw the 
current of air in to the higher altitudes 
when its moisture is condensed in time 
form of cloud, and instead of continuing 
its journey it is held suspended above or 
floats slowly away. With reference to 
the coming winter, if the law of compen-
sation, to which meteorologists attach so 
much importance, can be depended upon, 
we should have a comparatively light fall 
of snow, although considerable cold 
weather. Everybody who wintered here 
last Year knows that we had an unpreced-
ented fall of snow ancithat there was com-
paratively little cold weathef. Basing 
our ideas upon the immutability of this 
law, we predict for the San Juan Country 
considerable cold weather during the 
coming winter but comparatively little 
snow. 

Where Not to Invest. 
Rocky Mountain Mining Review. 

'' Where shall I invest for the surestsaf-
est and largest possible returns from the 
mining business?" is a query of most of 
the capitalists who bring Westward their 
surplus funds. And when after investing 
they continually fail to realize either in-
terest or principal, it is because they did 
not ask the above . question, or bliving 
asked it, accepted assertions, sophistry 
and "bloW" for reason. Is it in the 
"Great Hoodoo and Bust'em" Mining 
Company, organized in Timbuctoo, capi-
tal $100,000,000, ReV. Wylum Jones, 
president, et, al., who have a dozen very 
promising prOspects on "No ore" Moun-
tain and a ten mile tunnel site through 
the "Sand" Mountains? No -friend: the 
"financial agent" of the great enterprise 
who would like to give you the opportu-
nity of receiving a couple millions of di-
vidends every year - from a few thousands 
invested, just because your father Was a 
dear friend - of his fatherdn-law's half 
brother, should not be robbed. Tell him 
that you do not desire to make money so 
fast, and that the more of the stock which 
lie keeps himself the greater will be his 
dividends. Tell hint that you can be as 
generous as he. 

Neither, our monied friend, does the 
surest way to forttme lie in the erection 
of some won derful "new process,"'which 
in its workiniis will- completely revolution-
ize everything hitherto known to chemi-
cal and physical science; a• mill which is 
built upon the new principle of feeding 
sand at one end and take out cut-glass at 
the other; change a wheel and put in 
quartz and carry off gold bricks ninety-
nine and nine tenth per cep,!. Another 
change of wheel, and when 'wrens ore is 
fed, from one spout is discharged silver 
bricks,from another bars of lead, and still 
'mother flour of sulphur. The inventor 
of this and similar mills will make itvery 
plain to you that-a few hundred thousand 
invested in a .plant after his model will 
double the cost money in dividends every 
month, but you can leave for some other 
man the glory of building the works and 
depleting his pocket book. 

He Was Ready to Die. 
San Francisco Argonaut. 

An Australian squatter, renowned far 
and wide for his extreme ugliness, had 
once made an oath that should he ever 
come in contact with any man plainer 
than himself, be would shoot him. Upon 
meeting a man one day he thought was 
uglier than himself, be explained to him 
the nature of the oath he had made; then, 
producing his pistol, told him to say his 
prayers. "What!" cried the man, "am I 

I uglier than you?" "Yes, I think you 

I

are." "Then, for God's sake, shoot!" 
exclaimed the man. 

C.,  

THE THE BEST 
Fer the MONEY to be 
found in the Market. 
VERY LOW PRICES. 

SendthriLLUSTRATED 
CIRCULAR, PRICES and 
TERMS. AGENTS can 
make Money handling 
these Organs. 

EMI 0 
& CAMP, 

183 & 190 State St. 

CHICAGO. 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or Money Refunded! 

To the Ladies: hl fda eyko uw 'twr:e aa  kla  it• se 
s 

of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental 
hemorrhage or flooding, painful, suppressed 
and irregular menstruation, leucorrhcea, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is 
the best appliance and curative agent known. 	THEY were young and romantic, and For all forms of female difficulties it is un- 
surpassed by anything before ihvented, both although the minute hand was pointing 
as a curative agent arid as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either belt with magnetic insoles 
$10, sent by exptess C. 0. D., and examination 
allowed• or by mail on receipt of price. In 
ordering send measure of waist and size of 
shod. Remittance can be made, in currency, and that is Sirius," he replied pointing to 
sent in letter at our risk. - 

The Magneton garments a
4
re adapted to all another star "Are you Sirius?" she 

ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not 
next to the body like the many galvanic and cooed. He kissed her several times. 
electric humbugs advertised so extensively) Then he pointed upward and said: 
and should be taken off at night. They hold 
their power forever, and are worn at an sea- That's Mars, dove." "And that's pa's" 
sons of the year 

Send stamp for the "New Departure in sled- she whispered, as a footstep sounded in-
ical Treatment without Medicine," with thous- 
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.. 
21S State St.. Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE.—Send  one dollar in postage stamps or 
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pal of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
riding in our Magnetic Appliances. Post-
tivelyno cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refandtsd. 

side, and if the young man hadn't scoot-
ed he would have seem more stars than 
he ever dreamed of. 

TILE test run at the Animas smelter, 
says the Herald of Durango, proved to be 
a most gratifying success. Ten tons of 
the most refractory copper ore were run 
through and turned into high grade matte 
in which-no trace of arsenic can be found 
and it is in splendid condition for market. 
The Construction Company will again 
start up work in a few days, and it is be-
lieved the works will not shut down for 
many months. 



ST MARY'S SCHOOL THE BEIIIIS SAW MILL, St. Mary School, under the care of the 
Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day pupils. Particu- 	 0-MC0 . W. BEMIS, Prop. 
lar attention is given to vocal and instru-
mental music, and German, drawing, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building on the 
grounds for buys, who receive all the 
care and attention from the sisters to 
which they are accustomed in their own 
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. The charges of 
this very worthy institution are very 
moderate. For further particulars ad 
dress "Mother Superior, Sisters of Mer-
cy, Durango, Colo." 
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TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, COLO. 

• 

PLAN IN G MILL CONNECTED. 
•-••••-• •••• 

Lumber, Laths AND  Shingles, 
ORDERS LEFT AT 

Habermann's receive promptest attention. 

:_]RVOSA 
:0„s 1 -4 

OF EVERY KIND. 

A Full Supply of Iron, Steel and 

Wagon Timber on hand. 

Shoeing 

STOCK
of  
. OUR SPECIALTIES) 	ERS TOOLS.MIN  

) 

ALL WORK WARR ANTED. 

SADDLE ROCK DININC HALL • 
A N D BAKERY. 

E. C. HOLMES, Proprietor. 

OPE 
	

1 )AY AND N IGHT. 
-§Has always on hand and for sale, freshly baked§---- 

PIES, CAKES AND BREAD.; 
And the restaurant department is prepared to furnish, in short order, 

Every variety of plain and substantial food as well as 

Every Delicacy in its Season. 

Preparation of Ball Suppers, Etc. 

Will be a Specialty. 

COMMUTATION TICKETS, $10 FOR $9. REG. MEALS, 50 cts, 

SHORT-ORDER BILL OF FARE: 

BROILED MEATS. 

	

Steak--Choice 	60c 	Sirloin Steak-with onions 	 

	

for two 	90e 	 46 	 . 	with mushrooms 	 

	

" 	with onions 	75c 	Mutton Chops-Plain 	  

	

" 	with mushrooms .1.00 	 66 	
" 	with tomato sauce 

	

Tenderloin Steak 	 60c 	 64 	
" 	with French Peas 	 

.,. 	" with onions 	75c 	Lamb Chops -Plain 	  

	

sauce 	
Sirloin Steak 

FRIED MEATS. 
Calf's Liver with salt pork..35c 
Breakfast Bacon 	 25e 
Mutton Chops-Breaded 	50c 
Pork Chops-Plain 	40c 

Veal Cutlets-Breaded 	 
Tripe 	  
Pigs Feet 	  

Porterhouse 
46 

66 

" 	with tomato " with mushrooms 	90c 
40c 

	66e 
75a 
40a 
66e 
60o 
46a 
550 

" 	" 	with French Peas.... 	65c 

Thos Rockwood & Co. 	BROUGHTON & TABER, Proprietors. 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 

-AND- 	 General Blacksmithing and Wagon Repairing 

F  SALT Aso RT ! 

THE DOLORES NEWS: RICO, COLO.. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1884. 

TZARS ns almoner 
One copy one year 	...... $3 00 
One copy six months- 	  1 76 
One copy three months 	. ..... 1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 

The Oldest Paper in. the Dolores Connt&g. 

MINING MATTERS. 

THE PASADENA. SMELTER'S 
WATER-JACKET TURNS 

OUT BULLION. 

THE SANTA CLARA MELTS A 
BRICK DAILY. 

ACTIVITY CAUSED BY THE 
C. H. C. DEVELOPMENT. 

Good News From. Mines at Home, 
Trout Lakce and' Ophir. 

FINAL CT.EAN-UP. 
The Rico Reduction Works are now 

making the final clean-up of the season. 

NEW LEASE ON THE HONDURAS. 
Clint Dutcher and Moses Morris now 

have a lease on the Honduras and are at 
work in the Taylor tunnel. 

THE GRAND VIEW TUNNEL. 
The fourth Grand: View level, upon 

which is to be concentrated the develop-
ment of the winter by the company, is at 
present in 870 feet and will be continued 
400, feet under the present contract to 
John Clark, thus making it 770 feet long. 
This level is on the Plicenix ground. 

THE BILLY O'DAY. 
The claim which possesses the poetical 

name of Billy O'Day is owned by W. B. 
Whiteside, T. Steudeman, Joseph Castel-
lo and John Clegg and is located a short 
distance up Silver creek and near the bed 
of that stream. Messrs. Steudeman and 
Castello are now running across-cut tun-
nel; which will. be continued 40 feet to 
connect with the bottom-of the shaft and 
drain it. 
ANOTIIER PATENT FOR THE DOLORES V. CO. 

The patent for the C. B. & Q. lode, up 
Horse Gulch, the property of the Dolores 
Valley Mining Co., has been received by 
the Durango Land Office, This company 
owns almost I00'claimsin Pioneenldining 
District and a large number of therrnhave 
been patented. 'the $500 item of prelim-
inary work necessary before application 
for patent con be made, would,  amount 
upon a hundred claimeto the very respect-
able sum of- $50,000. 

THE SWANSEA. 
The Swanseas lessees are working 10 

men, who are•stOping in the two tunnels 
run. What ore has so far been shipped 
went to the Pasadena smelter, and there 
are several tons on hand which it is esti-
mated will mill-run 300 ounces in silver. 
The veiu often shows rich pockets of min-
eral, and an assay of 747 ounces was 
made last week. The present lease runs 
to January 1st, next, and is held by F. M. 
Medley, Louis Rath and Henry Klingeu 
clets--J'. W. Park having withdrawn. 

THE PASADENA SMELTER. 
The water-jacket furnace at the Pasa-

dena is running smoothly and altogether 
the concern is converting ore into bullion 
at the rate of about 20 tons daily, and 
hits been for the past several days. It 
was necessary to s'op for a few hours in 
the early part of the week, owing to the 
misconception of the term "dampen the 
charges," by one of the workmen who 
turned the hose into the furnace and of 
course chilled the fires. A very respecta-
ble stack of bullion is the result of the 
week's run. 

THE OSCEOLA (OPHIMI 
Amos Lane writes concerning his oper-

ations on the Osceola, at Ophir: "The 
bite season greatly delayed us and it was 
in September that we got our (Goebel & 
Lane) mill in operation, but it has done 
good work. We leased the Osceola and 
other mines, but before going In too 
heavy, wanted to and did test the ore. 
Then there WAS much to do and still is to 
get the mine In shape. We built a trail 
to the mine four feet wide, with a grade 
of 20 feet to the 100, down which we 
"atone boat" the ore, and hope to do so 
all winter. Am running a tunnel 260 
feet to connect to bottom of 200 foot 
shaft." 

MLDEBRAND SILVER MINING CO. 

Besides the property owned by the 
Hildebrand Silver Mining Co. near this 
place, some of which is thought to be 
quite valuable, the company owns the 
Gold Eagle near Ophir. Just before 
closing down a few days ago, a fine body 
of very high grade gold quartz was struck 
in that mine. This. fact is not generally 
known and as some of our fellow towns-
men hold some of the stock of that com-
pany they should be on their guard, as 
there may be an attempt made to pur-
chase the stock at a low figure, by sonic 
one better posted than our Rico friends. 
We are informed, that the company has 
only issued stock to the amount of $400,-
000 and if this be the fact, the Ophir 
property alone is no doubt sufficient to 
pay large dividends thereon- "A word 
to the wise is sufficient," 

THE SOUTH PARK. 
We understand that after being idle for 

many months there is a prospect that the 
South Park will again be worked, opera-
tions to commence soon. Cot. Chas. A. 
Jochmus, of Denver, wrote to Maj. B. F. 
Klee, of Rico, requesting him to examine 
the mine, and report its condition. Mr. 

'ee accordingly, visited the mine in com- 

pany with a competent assayer and took 
from the vein eight samples of ore. 
While the figures are not at our disposal, 
we Iscileve we violate no confidence when 
we state that the average-  result Is good. 
The property is ea owned by W. J. Cox, 
of Rico, Chas. A. Jochmus and Edward 
Plait°, or his assigns, of Denver. The 
Idleness of the mine, which is supposed to 
be capable of production of much good 
ore, has been a mystery and we will be 
read to see it again worked. 

THE J. E. W. TUNNEL. 
The J. E. W. tunnel, which does not 

signify the Jew tunnel, but is so named 
In honor of James E. Watson, one of the 
owners, is being continued into Mount 
Elliott, and is now in 210. feet, and work 
will not cease during the winter. Accord-
ing to surface measurement, the Carrie 
vein should have been cut at 170 feet, but 
the formation pitches into the mountain 
and it is not improbable that it will be 60 
feet beyond the present terminus of the 
tunnel to tap the vein. A number of 
spurs and one barren lead have been cut 
in the course of the tunnel, but the plan 
is to continue it so asto-dhverop the Car-
rie, Butler, L L L., Ziirilda and others 
composing the group. Altogether, Mr. 
Watson is interested in 14 claims, upon 
which he has either done assessments or 
considerable development this yeah. 

SANTA CLARA AND PUZZLE EXTENSION. 
The Santa Clara mill on Wednesday 

sent down three silver bricks and an equal 
number were melted to-day, making an 
average of one silver brick daily during 
the week just passed, and is a fair average 
of the regular output of the mill. These 
bricks range in value from $500 to $700, 
and are expressed to Denver through the 
Bank of Dolores. The supply of ore on 
hand at the mill is kept down to amount 
aufficient for about two days' run, Col. 
Suydam preferring to accommodate the 
surplus at the mine (Puzzle Extension), 
where facilities for storage of ore are mag-
nificent. No Moping of ore is now being 
done, and what mineral is extracted is 
taken out because it is in the way of run-
ning the drifts, tunnels and connections. 
There is now mineral enough in sight to 
keep the Santa Clara mill running a year 
or move, 

THE SAN BERNARDO:: 
The San Bernardo, at Trout Lake, is 

cne of tlle-properties-on which Fred W. 
'Reed had a lbase and is-now being worked 
by Gus. Giamboni and' John Knoll. An 
assay on the mineral: brought in Thursday 
by John Eder.(who is an owner), returned 
342 ounces-insilver, and it is stated that 
the property will be worked all winter 
and the•product shipped either to Rico or 
Silvertun. The width of the vein from 
which- this rich stuff was taken is said to 
be one foot-six inches of 342 ounce ore 
would be a bonanza sufficient to enrich 
the owners. The Giamboni cabin was 
swept away last winter by a snowslide 
and in the early spring commodious quar-
ters were built, surely removed from the 
way of harm. Much trouble was expe-
rienced this summer on account of water, 
and winter has its advantages in some re-
spects for the development of such prop-
erties as the San Bernardo. 

ACTIVITY IN THE C. H. C. TERRITORY. 
The developments in the C. H. C. mine, 

which has been constantly producing rich 
ore in considerable quantities for some 
time, has given an imnetus to work in 
that immediate vicinity, all hoping to 
uncover in their own territory the vein 
which has been so rich in that of the 
neighboring claim. It begins to remind 
us of the base of Dolores mountain, at the 
time 20 shafts were started to cut the 
contact some time ago. 

The Pigeon.-The new shaft is now 
down in the neighborhood of 100 feet. 
and has in the past week gone through a 
formation of red and white talc and is 
now tussling with black lime and lime 
qnartz. This is saie to be the same for-
mation exactly which overlays the vein 
in the C. H. C., and if so there is no rea-
son to doubt that the vein will soon be 
shown. To substantiate the supposition 
that they are nearing the vein, the work-
men declare that they can distinctly hear 
the driving of lagging in the workings of 
the C. H. C. and expect to cut into the 
vein any shift. Two shifts are being 
worked.. In the former workings of the 
Pigeon, a tunnel hue-been run through 
solid formation, crosscutting trom. the 
main tunnel to the south, and it is,  hoped 
to strike the vein in those workings. 
Amount of ore mined this week, 5Itnos. 

The Ethlena.-The lessees of the Eth-
lena broke ground on Wednesday for the 
sinking of a new shaft, the mouth of 
which is distant from the C. H. C. shaft 
about 45 feet. L. S. Dickinson has se-
cured an interest in the lease with J. N. 
Bogert. 

General Sher-id:tn.-W. B. N. rton is 
sinking a shaft across the ravine, just 
back of the Zona K. ground, and there is 
a prospect for the commencement of two 
other shafts in that neighborhood within 
the next two weeks. 

A Fair Count. 
All over the Nation during the days of 

suspense in which the official count in 
New York was being made, both parties 
were charging that they were afraid of 
being "counted out" in spite of the actual 
returns. Anticipating these charges, on 
Monday last, Attorney General O'Brien, 
who is one of the State Canvassing Board, 
in a speech said; "I have no fears that 
the judgment of the people, as expressed 
at the ballot box, will be falsified or de-
feated. No party or set of men can steal 
the electoral vote of the Empire State. 
The laws of the State in regard to the 
election and counting the votes are too 
nearly perfect to admit of fraud. The 
people of New York are too much in ear-
nest to tolerate a fraud, even if it were 
possible. The votes which were given 
by the people of this State, no doubt, will 
be honestly counted and will be truthfully 
deciat ed." 

Estimated Pluralities By States. 
From the best information at hand we 

compile the following table of pluralities. 
The figures are as nearly correct as possi- 
ble at this time, and the actual result will 
not change them much: 

Alabama gives Cleveland 40,000; 
Arkansas, Cleveland, 31,000; 
California, Blaine,.1,1,000; 
Colorado, Blaine, 8,800; 
Connecticut, Cleveland, 1,214; 
Delaware, Cleveland, 4,276; 
Florida, Cleveland, 5,104; 
Georgia, Cleveland, 60,000; 
Illinois, Blaine, 15,000; 
Indiana, Cleveland. 7,500; 
Iowa, Blaine, 30,000; 
Kansas, Blaine, 45,000; 
Kentucky, Cleveland. 40,000; 
Louisiana, Cleveland, 18,500; 
Marne, Blaine, 19,582; 
Maryland, Cleveland, 12,000;: 
Massachusetts, Blaine, 28,000;. 
Michigan, Blaine, 480s 
Minnesota, Blaine, 35,000; 
Mississippi, Cleveland, 32,000; 
Missouri.. Cleveland. 35,000; 
Nebraska, Blaine, 17,500; 
Nevada, Blaine, 800; 
New Hampshire, Blaine, 4,000; 
New Jersey, Cleveland, 4,112; 
New York, Cleveland, 1,276; 
North Carolina, Cleveland, 15,000; 
Ohio, Blaine, 30,000; 
Oregon, Blaine, 1,500; 
Pennsylvania, Blaine, 80,533; 
Rhode Island, Blaine, 6,000; 
South Carolina, Cleveland, 38,000; 
Tennessee, Cleveland, 15,000; 
Texas, Cleveland, 100.000; 
Vermont, Blaine, 22,400; 
Virginia, Cleveland, 9,000, 
West Virginia, Cleveland, 3,700; 
Wisconsin, Blaine, 4,000. 

Election Riots in Mexico. 
Last Sunday, the 9th of November, 

the election in the Mexican states of 
Coahuila and Nueva Leon came off for 
state officers. The Galveston News' spec-
ial of Monday said:. 

A. riot reignectimthe city of Saltillo and 
the towns of Sabinos Hidalgo and Busta-
mente. At Saltillo five men are reported 
'killed and fifteen or twenty wounded. 
A number were also killed in Santa Calar- 
na. 	At Sa"..iinos Hidalgo a battle occur-
red between the government soldiers and 
citizens. District Judge Garcia was kill-
ed, while the Colonel commanding the 
troops, together with about twenty sol-
diers are reported killed. The towns are 
full of dead and wounded on both sides. 
The rioting is attributed to the attempts 
of the Government to coerce the citizens, 
by the use of troops at the polls, into the 
support of the Government candidates, 

THE Denver Tribune Republican says 
that the next Colorado legislature will 
stand: House, 35 republicans; 8 demo-
crats: Senate, 19 republicans and 7 demo-
crats, and thit on joint ballot the repub-
licans will have a majority of not less 
than 32. As is generally known, the 
selection of a Senator is a matter of joint 
ballot. In this connection it is peculiar 
and interesting to know that the legisla-
ture of Illinois will elect a Senator this 
year and labors under the disadvantage 
of a fie vote-the Senate being republi-
can by one, and the Molise democratic by 
the same. The U. S. Senator to be elect-
ed is to succeed Gen. John A. Logan. 

- 111.• 

THE annual report of the governor of 
Arizona, anticipates trouble with the Mor-
mons, unless the extended immigration 
of that class into the territory is restrained 
by law. If polygamy is to be tolerated, 
let it he at least confined. Let a roof be 
built over Utah, and announce to the 
world that it is the National house of pros-
titution, but prohibit its inmates from 
spreading the influence into adjourning 
states and territories. Dolores county 
joins Utah and we want a fence up. 

SOME people indulge in the delusion 
that it is probable that New York state 
will have no voice in the Electoral College. 
While such a thing is entirely beyond rea-
son, it may be interesting to know that 
without New York, the vote would stand: 
Cleveland and Hendricks, 183; Blaine and 
Logan, 182. 

LAST Saturday the Alamosa Independ-
ent appeared for the first time under the 
management of Johnson & Blair, its new 
proprietors. Miles Blain has long been a 
resident of Alamosa, and the new firm 

• will doubtless succeed, as well as have 
Messrs Finley & Hechtman, who retire. 

-	  

ON Thursday night the "Pioneer Car," 
containing the material for the "Miner's 
Cabin" and the first installment of .  Colo-
rado's exhibit to the World's Fair and 
Cotton Centennial at New Orleans, left 
Denver. The car is elaborately decorat 
ed for advertising purposes. 

THE Democratic National Committee 
has issued a call to those who are interest-
ed in Cleveland and Hendricks for money 
with which to defray the extraordinary and 
unexpected expenses occasioned by the 
threatened dispute of the electoral vote 
in the State of New York. 

E. I. STMMAN was elected to the leg-
islature from Hinsdale county, over Row-
an. Mr. Stirnian is a Hill democrat, as 
is also Representative Porter, of La Plata 
county. 

THE political complexion of the next 
U. S. Home is figured to be: democrats, 
176; republicans, 149. At present it 
stands 200 democrats, 116 republicans. 

Monogamous, democrat, was elected 
governor of Missouri, over Ford, the 
fusion candidate, by a majority of from 
12,000 to 15,000. 

Roscoe Cossmoxo was retained by the 
democratic national committee as counsel 
to act in any proceeding concerning the 
N:ew York canvass_ 

• -Om 

After Days Of Delay. 

The first news that the official canvass 

of New York's vote gave the state to the 

Cleveland. and Hendricks electors, was 

brought in this afternoon by Clarence 

Thompson, who rode over from Silverton 

and stated that dispatches received there 

during last night and this morning had 

given New York to Cleveland beyond all 

doubt, his plurality in round numbers, 

being 1,200, and that his election was 

conceded by all. 

The arrival of the stage brought us the 

following confirmatory dispatches: 	. 

Atkinson, operator at Rockwood says 

that Cleveland's plurality last night with 

four or five counties to hear from was 800 

and we accept the news brought us by 

Mr. Thompson as correct. 

THE question often occults at what 
height men can live. A recent travel in 
Asia, Mr. Webber, states that he has lived 
for months at the height of more than 
15,000 feet above the ocean with the fol-
lowing results: His pulse, normally only 
sixty-three beats per minute, seldom fell 
below 100 beats per minute during the 
time he lived at that altitude. His respi-
rations were often twice as numerous as 
under ordinary circumstances. A run 
of 100 yards would quicken both pulse 
and respiration more than a run of 1,000 
yards at the sea level, and the higher the 
altitude at which he resided, the greater 
he found the difficulty of walking or run-
ning fast. This is the experience of 
everyone who lives in the mountains of 
Coluorado. 

THE Silverton Democrat of last Satur-
day painted its inside pages a brilliant 
red, celebrating Cleveland's election. 

THE Secretary of State of Missouri es-
timates Cleveland's majority in that State 
at from 34,000 to37,000. 

THE third Plenary Council of the Cath-
olic church of the United States began 
at Baltimore Sunday. 

THE beautiful town of Palatka, Florida, 
was almost totally destroyed by fire last 
Sunday. 

TEE Cabinet met at the White House 
last Monday for the first time in several 
months. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., } 
August 23d, 1884. 

To The Rico Smelting Company: 
YOU are hereby notified that I have ex-

pended one hundred dollars in labor and im-
prqvements upon the KEYSTONE lode, situ-
ated on Polores Mountain in Pioneer min-
ing district, county of Dolores, state of Colo-
rado, in order to hold said premises under the 
provisions of section 2324, Revised statutes 
of the United States, being the amount re-
quired to hold the same for the year ending 
December 31. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from service of 
this notice by publication you fail to contri-
bute your proportion of such expenditure 

. as a co-owner, your interest will become the 
property of the subscriber under said sec- 
tion 2324... 	RICHARD JOHNSTONE. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

RICO, Downes COUNTY, COLORADO; 
August 9th; 1884. 

To Edwin A. Robinson: 
VOU are hereby notified that I have ex- 
• pended one hundred dollars in 1882 and 

one hundred dollars in 1883 in labor and im-
provements on each the RIVERSIDE, WASH-
INGTON, and BAY STATE lodes, all of said 
lodes lying, being and situate in Pioneer Min-
ing District, Dolores County, State of Colora-
do, being the amounts required to hold said 
premises under the provisions of Section 2324 
Revised Statutes of the United States, for the 
years ending December 31st, 1882 and 1883. 

And if within 90 days from the service of 
this notice by publication, you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner, your interest in said claims 
will become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of said section Z.r24. 

ROBERT C. DARLING. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE, 
Rico, DOLORES COUNTY. COLORADO, } 

September 20th, 1884. 
To George Rooks, his heirs or assigns: 
V OU are hereby notified that I have expend- 

ed one hundred dollars [$100.001 in labor 
and improvements upon each the GENERAL 
LOGAN and the GENERAL SHERMAN lode 
mining claims, both situated on Telescope 
mountain, in Pioneer Mining District, County 
of Dolores and State of Colorado, in order to 
bold said property under the provisions of 
Section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, being the amount required to bold said 
premises for the year ending December 31st, 
A. D. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
on you of this notice by publication, you fail 
er refuse to contribute your proportion of 
said expenditure as a co-owner, your interest 
in said claims will become the property of the 
subscriber under the provisions of said Sec-
tion 2324. wThr.fAm B NORTON. 
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Enterprise Saw Mills, 
Have a large capacity, and are now op- 

erating one Steammill and one Water 
mill, cutting a great amount of 

Lumber. Etc. 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Timbers,Pick- 

ets, &c., 

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE, 

Enterprise Saw 

GEO. S. BARLOW. 

This popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

Of the San Juan. 

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS IN 
ALL RESPECTS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

Curative Qualities of the Spring 
UNSURPASSED: 

stir Nine miles north of Durango, 't 

.1162r 	Thirty-five miles south 
	

-eft 
• of Silverton and 38 	"at 

Par 	miles from 

Dar 	 RICO! 	 -W11 

ON D. dc R. G. RAILROAD. 

UNIVERSITY 
••••or • • • . 

COLORADO. 

- C Sixth  Year.  

COLLEGE. 
Three full courses, four years each. 

Scientific, Latin Scientific and 
Classical. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Pupils fitted for any one of the Col-
lege courses. 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three years' course, with thorough 
training for the teaching business. 

SPECIAL COURSES. 
Excellent facilities for giving in-

struction in chemistry, assaying, 
etc. The laboratory is as com-
plete as any in the country. 

Tuition Free. 
For full particulars send for cata- 

logue and circular. 
J. A. SEWALL, President, 

Boulder, Colorado. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 
MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars! 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
leditor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 

NEW YE 
- - - 

GIVEN TO GROVER! 

RICO CARRIAGE WORKS, 

STEWS. 

GAME. 

FISH. 

OYSTERS. 

POTATOES. 

FBoriledled 
Shirred 	 35c 	II 

EGGS. 
Scrambled 	20c 
Poached on toast 	Mc 
Omelet-Plain 	35c 11' Ham Omelet... ....500 

Mushroom Omelet. Mc 
Ham and Eggs 	50a 

COLD DISHES AND RELISHES. 
Sardines-per box....40c11 Cucumber Pickles.... Me 	

I Pickled Tripe 	26c 
Pickled Pigs' Feet 	36c 

Roast Beef... ..... _Mc 	Cold Ham 	250 
Baked Pork k Beaus .25c 	Cold Tongue.. ..... 	26a 	Celery 	  25c 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Shrimps 	 
Bread and Milic..25c 
Welsh Rarebit...40c 	I I 	

Currant Jelly 	10c 	I I 	Maple Syrup 	10c 

BREAD. 

Buckwheat Cakes...16c 	I I 	
Wheat Cakes 	 
Buttered Toast 	10c 	I I 	French Toast 	 

I6c 	I 	Milk Toast 	 
25c 

German Pan Cakes 40c 	 25e 

COFFEE, TEA, CHOCOLATE AND MILK. 
Mocha or Java Coffee 	 10e I Pot Chocolate 	 360 

25c Green Tea 	 100 
Glass of Milk 	  We English Breakfast Tea 	  100  
Cup of French Chocolate 	  

A. T. & S. F. 

The Popular Southern Line. 

FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN. THE GREAT 
EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 

CONTINENT, AND THE BEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 
ROAD ON EARTH. THE MAIN LINE 

so'From Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, To Atchison,lia$ 
Kansas City. and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the modern improvements. 
-Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River. The- 

Only Line via Colorado Springs and Manitou. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low ashy other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F. WUITE, Genera: Patseager Agent, Tope 	as. 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the Kansas City, Ft. Scott 
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City. Mo., and 

fore to the West practically inaccessible 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. Memphis, Tenn. The completioe of this 

short line to the south brings that hereto- 

section into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains far Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis. Jacksonville, Fla., New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will he mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 

Proprietor. ; G. P. & T. 	Kansas City, Mo. 
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BORN. 
Last evening, November 14th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank C. Loring. a magnificent 
boy baby. who tips the beam at 101 
pounds. All parties concerned are thriv-
ing and are as well as could be hoped for 
under the circumstances. Mr. Loring 
with judicious care will be able to open 
school at the usual hour o' Monday. At 
present, he is not fit for assignment, but 
fortunately it is Saterday. The young 
member is at this writing monarch of all 
he surveys and is very civilly engineered 
by Doctor Landon. 

HARRY SCHIFFER returned to Durango 
Thursday after completing his business 
here. The remainder of the old Cahn 
stock was sold to George Bauer, of the 
Mancos. And thus ends the first chapter 
of the "celebrated case" of Ed Schiffer & 
Co. vs. Harry Cahn, McCord, Nave Mer-
cantile Co. intervenors, with Sheriff 
Swickhimer takiiig a small hand in the 
game, and C. M. Willi ams and Davidson 
and Bennetts. interested spectators in the 
scene, while George Bauer steps in and 
carries off the groceries. There have been 
a good many fingers in the pie, and it is 
hard to tell who has got away with most 
of the mince-meat. 

REv. W. H. HOWARD delivered an ex-
cellent sermon last Sunday evening upon 
the subject of "Infidelity in the West," 
giving cogent reasons for its spread. He 
grasped the subject in a manner which 
was entertaining and forcible, and made 
excellent points in the discourse. We 
sincerely hope that he will be induced to 
permanently locate in Rico, because we 
believe him to be admirably fitted for the 
work here. He is earnest and practical, 
a hard worker, and one who deals with 
matters of to-day rather than delivering 
rambling discourses on subjects pertaining 
to the times of ages ago, which have lit• 
tle application to the times or interest to 
the people of this generation. Rico 
ought to have a minister permanently lo-
cated here and we trust "Brother How-
ard" will be prevailed on to give up his 
Mancos charge and concentrate his efforts 
upon the ungodly sinners of this neck 
of woods. He would have his time amply 
filled. 

A Church Festival. 	, 
At Webber Hall last evening, a large 

number of ladies and gentlemen assembled 
for the purpose of considering the ques-
tion of giving a church festival, the pro-
ceeds of which are to be appropriated to 
the private use of Rev. W. H. Howard. 
Two committees of five were appointed, 
who will meet and confer together on 
Monday evening, the committee on enter-
tainment to assemble at the residence of 
J. P. Landon; committee on lunch at the 
residence of S. W. Bartlett. On Tuesday 
evening, they will report at Webber Hall 
and the programme will be fully decided 
upon. 

The committee on entertainment is: 
Mrs. J. P. Landon, Mrs. E. B. Quigley, 
Mrs. R. C. Darling, D. R. Clay and W. H. 
Bean. 

On lunch: Mrs. J. F. Wannemaker, 
Mrs. W. S. Poindexter, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. 
J. H. Burghardt and Mrs. S. W. Bartlett. 

The time and place of the festival is 
not yet decided upon, but will likely be 
either two or three weeks from to-night. 

MARRIED. 
Immediately after closing his evening 

sermon last Sunday, Rev. W. H. Howard 
repaired try the deuble-cottage next door 
to the County Clerks office, where a few 
friends had assembled to witness the mar-
riage of L. S. Dickinson to Mrs. Tics 
Knowles. The couple were then pro 
nounced man and wife in accordance with 
the forms of the M. E. Church. 

Both bride and groom are well known 
and have many friends among ourreaders. 
Mr. Dickinson is the owner of much min-
ing 

 
property here and has been long iden-

tified with our interests, and all congrat- , 
ulate him upon his good fortune. The 
couple will reside in the cottage where 
they were wedded. They have the honor 
of being the first couple married by Rev. 
Howard, and while it le the first Rico 
wedding for some time, there is every 
reason to believe that it is the inaugural 
event of a matrimonial boom which will 
sadly deplete the ranks of the bachelor 
brotherhood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson have our 
thanks for a basket of tempting cake and 
other viands of the bridal repast. 

Newsy Notes. 
The Montrose Enquirer gives the fol-

lowing newsy notes from this section of 
country: 

Mountain sheep are plentiful on the 
cliffs near the Dolores river. 

The remains of J. Coleman are still 
laying at the Philadelphia Cattle Compa-
ny's ranch, in a sluice box. 

Indians passing north from Fort Lewis, 
are escorted by Cavalry, the cattlemen 
having got tired of good Indians killing 
their cattle and running off their horses. 

The Swayback Johnny outfit feel very 
comfortable over their late victory, and 
"old man" Nash is in Durango arranging 
a match. Meanwhile, Johnny is grazing 
near the Lone Cone. 

Henry Knight, on Disappointment 
Creek, while hunting cottontail rabbits a 
short time ago, fired into a bush at some-
thing moving, and was surprised on go-
ing to examine it by a huge mountain lion 
jumping on his back. The lion tore his 
shirt to shreds and lacerating his flesh. 

I  Had it not been for his dog, who seized 
his lionship from behind, it is more than 
probable that it would have been all night 
with Mr. Knight. [We all know Henry. 
who long resided in the now wild region 
of Piedmont, and who moved his outfit 
of cattle over to Disappointment some 
little time ago. His lucky escape from the 
clutches of the lion seems to have been a 
close shave.] 
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LOCAL BREVITIES. 
MRS. BURL WADE has not yet started 

for Denver. 

E. S. WILLIAMS came up from his 
ranch yesterday. 

B. E. LADD reopened the Roller Skating 
Rink last evening. 

res-
taurant in the rear were both opened last 
Monday. 

the San Miguel country on Tuesday. 

In Kassas this winter. 

THE Gem of the Burg Saloon and 

Mits. E. C. HoLKEN,came over from 

H. F. BcSIIEY will Fl .end some months 

THE republicans of Rico celebrated the 
good news on Monday night by 127 dis- 
charges of giant. 

CHARLIE PENCE came in from Telluride 
last Saturday afternoon and is located in 
Rico for the winter. 

THE door of the new vault at the Court 
House will he in Rico to-morrow. Its 
weight 181280 pounds. 

THE paper Is a little late to-night, be-
ing held in hopes of getting something 
definite from the seat of political war. 

THE Parshall family are now located 
in their new home—the pleasant domicile 
heretofore occupied by C. P. Ashcom. 

Mns,Lonts Samosa will leave Rico, prob 
ably next week, for Columbus, Indiana, 
where she and Reda will spend the win-
ter. 

W. H. DOYLE, Sit., may take a con-
tract to build a large flouring mill some-
where in Kansas, this winter. He is an 
excellent mechanic and builder. 

D. H. LEMON, one of the most energet-
ic and thrifty ranchmen on the Mancos, 
came in Wednesday afternoon with a lot 
of grain, and other farm products. 

CHARLIE ASHCOM and wife left Duran-
go on Tuesday last, bound for their future 
home in Martinsburg, Blair county, Pa., 
which place they have doubtless reached 
ere this. 

Rico's first regular mail service in win-
ter came by way of Alamosa, Silverton, 
Anima.; City, Parrott City and Big Bend. 
Mail savored somewhat of the days B. C., 
on its nriival. 

HARRY DOYLE will accompany the 
Gault outfit into New Mexico and will 
then strike across the border into Old 
Mexico, where he intends to prospect 
during the whiter months. 

T. A. DAVIS, one of the best known of 
Rico's early citizens, and now president 
of the San Miguel Valley Bank at Tellu 
ride, came over from that place on Mon-
day and returned Thursday. 

W. J. CARPENTER. photographer, came 
in from Silverton Tuesday, bringing with 
him a number of finished views of the 
town, from negatives taken on a previeus 
visit. Mr. Carpenter will remain for some 
days. 

', CONSIDERABLE discussion has at odd 
tinlea been indulged in, as who was the 
first born in Rico. The parents of the 
first ch:ld born were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Spencer:,  It was a boy and was born 
Sunday morning, Oct. 12th, 1879. 

PETE JENSEN.WhO has for the past Sev-
eral years been a teamster for Stanbaugh 
& Quinn, left Rico on Tuesday last, 
bound for the valleys of Utah and Neva-
da. Ile will go across the country on 
horseback, and is by this time well on his 
Way. 

GEO. C. CORNING, of Denver, brother-
in-law of H. L. Scott, was an arrival of 
last evening, and was accompanied by 
Mr. E. Daggett. These gentlemen are 
here on business connected with mining 
enterprises and will likely be here several 
days. 

GEO. E. BLAKE, formerly of the firm of 
Meserole & Blake, which owned the stage 
line operating between Rico and Rock-
wood, was elected Justice of the Peace 
at Naturita, over in Montrose county, 
where lie has been for the past year en-
gaged in fruit culture. 

Dn. J. P. LANDON has been under the 
weather this week and much of the time 
has been confined to the house. It is a 
question as to whether his complaint is 
cerebro spinal meningitis, pleurisy, pneu-
monia or an effort to rally from one of 
the boarder's latest joke. 

R. H. NAUNTON, of San Francisco, 
special agent and adjuster of several in 
surance companies, was here this week. 
seeing to the risks taken by them here. 
The policies were written by Geo. E. 
Nolte, and on his departure, the business 
was taken in band by D. R. Clay. 

SAMUEL JAMEs arrived from Denver last 
evening and will be connected with the 
Pasadena Reduction Co. Mr. James has 
had experience in Colorado as a milling 
man and was once in the employ of the 
American smelter of Leadville, as was al-
so L. 0. Towne, of Rico, at the same 
time. 

Tun total valuation of Dolores county 
property as assessed is $366.388. the 
smallest valuation of any county in the 
state, but as Rico contains about all the 
taxable property in the county, it is not 
to be wondered at. The total valuation 
of property in the state is $115.675,014.51 
as against $110,759,756 for 1883. 

ON Wednesday morning J. M. Ohlhaus-
en and Jesse Love started out with wag-
ons and animals for an extended bunt in 
the Bear creek region, which abounds in 
game of various kinds—bear, deer and an 
occasional elk. 

Rico is to be congratulated upon the 
report that her new smelter is proving 
to be a success in the matter of the treat-
ment of her low grade ore. Dolores 
county is rich in low-grade ore, and once 
there is opened a way for its utilization, 
the county's future prosperity is assured. 
—Denver Times. 

AT the meeting of the 0. B. B. club, 
to consider the advisability of organising, 
it was decided to postpone action until 
early in December, as many of the mem-
bers are busy among the mines, and it 
it expected they will soon settle definitely 
for the winter and so permit of a more 
satisfactory organization. 

W. C. KUHLMAN came up from the 
ranch on Thursday evening. He reports 
nothing new from the valley, but the 
building of two new bridges across the 
Dolores at Big Bend and Sage hen Flat. 
These are under contract to Billy May, 
who is pushing them to completion. The 
ranchmen think they can partially defy 
the high waters of the spring. 

GEORGE BAUER came in on Wednesday 
from the Mancini, and will remain for a 
few days to dispose of a portion of the 
stock once the property of Harry Cahn, 
which he has purchased. In a few days 
he will remove the entire stock to his store 
on the Mancos, which is one of the moat 
completely stocked country stores in the 
West. 

IN case that Victory, proud bird, per-
manently perches upon the democratic 
banner, the great unwashed of Rico will 
celebrate the event by killing a fatted 
calf (maverick from Disappointment fur-
nished by Sam Todd) and indulge in an 
old fashioned barbecue. If the calf 
should hear of this, he would probably 
not wait for the democrats to open the 
bawl. 

ELSWHERE appears the advertisement 
of Dave Swielthimer, whose place has 
always been one of popular resort. Dave 
needs no advertisement to recommend his 
establishment, but merely desires to keep 
the public constantly reminded that he is 
at all times prepared to meet the demand 
for plain or fancy drinks from best and 
purest goods and for domestic or imported 
cigars. 

Cot.. A. C. Swrr'r writes a letter from 
San Francisco, telling us that he had just 
concluded a stumping tour of California 
for Blaine and Logan. We regard this 
information at this late day as a breach 
of faith on the part of the gifted barris-
ter. Had he taken the trouble to warn 
his old Rico friends in time, none of them 
would classed California as a doubtful 
state and would have saved their hard earn-
ed ducats by steadily refusing to gamble 
on the chances. 

THE Saddle Rock Dining Hall and Bak-
ery has a few words of interest to say in 
the advertising columns this week. Mr. 
E. C. Holmes, sole proprietor, is a cook 
and caterer of long experience and is 
destined to gather in a goodly number of 
the shekels. One good feature is that the 
place is open day and night, and that 
every class of substantial and delicate 
food is quickly served at any honr. In 
the bakery department will always be 
found fresh bread, pies, cakes, etc. 

COLONEL JAMES RAYNOR, the Grand 
river valley magnate, has been induced to 
accept a lucrative and honorable situation 
with the Grand View Co., not, however, 
until he had been frequently and persist-
ently solicited. The alliance will doubt 
less prove a matter of much benefit to the 
company, as the way in which he thumps 
a drill is a caution to beholders. If by 
any misunderstanding, his resignation 
should be handed in, it will surely not be 
accepted. Mr. Clark regards him as in-
dispensable. 

OVER at Silverton last Saturday night 
an incipient riot was mercifully averted 
by the quick action of a few citizens. It 
seems that the democrats of Silverton 
were celebrating the then supposed elec-
tion of Cleveland, and had arranged for 
theprocession to stop at a certain corner 
and listen to a speech. While the pro 
cession was in progress the telegram from 
the chairman of the republican national 
committee announcing that Blaine and 
Logan had 218 electoral votes and were 
elected, was received, aed the speeches 
were indefinitely postponed. A number 
of persons followed the crowd, hurrahing 
for Blaine and Logan, and after a time 
the two crowds became augmented, 
threats were indulged in, pistols drawn 
and had not cool-headed citizens taken 
prompt action, bloodshed would have 
resulted. Politics do steal away people's 
brain, sometimes. 

ON Monday evening, Messrs W. A. 
Adams and H. H. Witte, President and 
Vice-President of the Pasadena Reduction 
Co., arrived from Si. Louis and have 
been busy during the week inspecting the 
works and the coal-banks. They will re-
main for several days. Mr. Adams was 
in Rico most of the summer and the Do-
lores country is not entirely a stranger to 
Mr. Witte, who was here in 1878, a year 
before Rico was started. At that time a 
single cabin, in which dwelt Messrs, Glas-
gow, Darling, Robinson and others, held 
undisputed and solitary possession of the 
valley, which now gives shelter to many 
hundreds of habitations. Both these 
gentlemen are largely interested in Colo-
rado mines, in various portions of the 
state and have been for years, and have 
contributed largely of their ample means 
in the construction of the Pasadena smelt-
er, an enterprise which we trust and be-
lieve will ultimately repay them dollars 
for cents in proportion to the outlay. 

JIM HALL returned Wednesday aftet-
noon from the Unaweep cation country, 
where he has been ever since last July. 
Much of his time has been spent in search-
ing for the body of unfortunate J. H. 
Burns, who accompanied Hall from Rico 
and who was drowned July 31st in an at-
tempt to cross the Dolores river about 
seven miles below the mouth of the San 
Miguel. Hall, it will be remembered, 
tried to rescue Burns, but he was swept 
under an overhanging rock and has never 
since been seen. Hall will return in a 
few weeks and search the canon again 
for the body, assisted by two or three 
others. They will construct boats and 
go through the canon from its mouth to 
the end. While most of the summer has 
been devoted to the hunt, Hall is confi-
dent that he can and will find the remains. 

NOTICE. 

All persons owing me will either pay 
me or Frank C. Loring as soon as possi-
ble if they would avoid cost of suit. 

PASQUALE FINELLQ. 

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that all parties 

who are in my debt must make an imme-
diate settlement, or suit will be instituted 
to recover the amount. This is positively 
the last call and means what it says. 

W. B. WdITESIDE. 

MONEY OR BLOOD. 

John Gault. late proprietor of the Min-
ers' Meat Market, has left all his accounts 
with me for collection, and those who are 
in his debt will please take note of the 
fact and bear it constantly in mind. In-
structions are that these bills are not 
placed in my hands for keepsakes, but 
that I must realize on them. 

A. H. MUNDEE. 

SETTLE UP'  

The accounts due to Harry Calm and 
by him assigned to Ed. Schiffer & Co., 
have been placed in my hands for collec-
tion. All persons who are in debt to 
these parties are hereby notified that an 
immediate settlement is expected and 
must be made. There is neither "if nor 
and" in the matter; a satisfactory settle-
ment is all that can, under the circum-
stances, be accepted. A. H. MUNDEE. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
In the matter of the Companies Acts 

1862 and 1867 and in the matter of the 
Puzzle Mine (Limited). 

The Creditors of the above named 
company are required on or before the 
fifteenth day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four, to send 
their names and addresses and particulars 
of their debts or claims and the names 
and addresses of their Solicitors, if any, 
to Henry Seymour King, of 65 Cornhlll, 
in the City of London, the Liquidator of 
the said Company. or in default thereof 
they will be excluded from the benefit of 
any distribution of the assets of the said 
Company. 

Dated this fourteenth day of October, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four. 	 H. S. KING, 

Liquidator. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
In the matter of the Companies' Acts 

1862 and 1867 and in the matter of the 
Puzzle Mine (Limited). 

At an Extraordinary General Meeting 
of the members of the above named com-
pany duly convened and held at the offi-
ces of the company, number Forty-six 
Queen Victoria Street in the City of Lon-
don. on the Fifteenth day of September, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four, the subjoined Special Resolution 
was duly passed; and at a subsequent 
Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
members of the said company, also duly 
convened and held at the same place on 
the second day of October, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four, the said 
resolution was duly confirmed: 

"That the Company be wound up vol-
untarily under the provisions of the Com-
panies' Acts, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-two and one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty seven and that Mr. 
Henry Seymour King, of number Sixty-
five Cornhill, London, England, be and 
he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the 
purposes of such winding up." 

Dated this Fourteenth day of October, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
four." 	 H. S. KING, 

Chairman. 
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A PRIZE..gtrdsix cents for Post-
and receive free, a 

costly box of goods which 
will help ail, of either sex, to more money 
right away than any thing else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely Sure, 
At once address TRIM .1: Co., Augusta, Maine, 

LAFE PENCE, 

ATTORNEY, 
RICO, COLORADO. 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St. 
James Hotel. 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 
ASSAY OFFICE 

and 
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
All samples by mail or express will receive 

prompt and careful attention. Gold and sil-
ver bullion relined, melted and assayed or 
purchased. Write for terms. 446 Lawrence 
Street, Denver, Colo. 

MISS CARRIE CALLAN 

Dress-making, 
(IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.) 

May be found at any time at the resi-
dence of Lafe Pence, and will sat-
isfactorily attend to any work the 
ladies of Rico may entrust to her. 

PLAIN AND FANCY SEWING. 

TO A. TR.A_ITTULIN-G- PUBLIC. 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 
DENVER, Colorado. 

CHAS. H. SMITH, Propnetoi. 

RATES REDUCED to $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 
per day for all rooms at the "I. 0. Annex' and 
excepting parlor floor and front rooms at the 
"American," which are $3.00 per day. 

First class in every particular. Ladies' and 
gents, bath rooms on every floor. Heated by 
steam. All modern improvements. 

FAMOUS FOB SETTING BEST TABLE IN THE WEST 

J. F. Wannemaker, 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 

U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, 

MINING PROPERTIES 

Reported Upon. 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 
—0§§§§§§§0— 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS, 

AND REPORTS. 

Rico, - 	- COLORADO. 

J. P. NORTON, 

Justice of the Peace 

Real Estate & Mining 

BROKER. 
Notary Public and Convey- 

ancer. 
RICO, COLORADO 

Winter Herd. 

NO MORE THIN SM OPY NO MORE LOST 	U_Ii  

-:o:- 

I wish to let the stock-owners of Rico 

and vicinity know that they will have an 

opportunity to winter their animals on 

one of the best ranges in the West, and 

to assure them that the stock will all be 

promptly returned in the spring in good 

and serviceable condition. I do not ride 

horses in my herd or run a pack-train 

with the jacks. Every animal will have 

constant attention. Rates for the winter: 

S HORSES, $10, 

BURROS, 4. S 

My Winter Range is at the Mouth 

of' Disappointment Creek. on 

the Dolores River. I will take 

Rico stock from LEHMAN'S 

LIVERY STABLE, November 

20th, which will be the last 

call for the winter. 

SAM TODD. 

LOUIS HABERMANN, 
—DEALER IN— 

HARDWARE 
— -AND— 

GROCERIES, 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 

Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW AVENUE, 

RICO. COLORADO. 

DASHAWAY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in any Quantity. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

)BOARDS STOOK AT REASONABLE RATES.( 

FINE BUGGIES AND WAGONS. 
111111111111111P. 	 twiNsicaganessear 

STANBAUG QUINN, 

The Old Reliable 

Forwarders of Freight, 

Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 
Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next St. James Hotel, 

FIELD'S MELT MARKET, 
Next door South of Cahn's old stand. 

All Kinds of Fresh meats, and Vegetables in season, 

YOU 
CAN 

LIVE 

ON THE-  FAT 

OF THE 

LAND, 

The Field Meat Market. 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 

TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, 

Mining and Farming Tools. 
POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

'Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 

563-A. complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron line 

manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

GLASGOW AVENUE. 

R. C. DARLING suffered from an attack 
of pneumonia this week, from which, 
however, he is now recovering. 

J. P. WANNEMAKER has been building 
an assay office next door to his surveyor's 
office and is fitted up for business. 

BY 
PURCHASING 

MEATS • 

AND 

VEGETABLES 

OF 



ONE of the roughest jokes of the cam-
paign was perpetrated last week on Prof. 
L. B. Cornell, a temperate man and re-
publican candidate for Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. A Del Norte man 
and a Pueblo drummer went to Saguache 
together, both starting in to "take in" the 
town. The Del Norter introAuced the 
drummer as Professor Cornell from Del 
Norte, and bOth proceeded to get full as 
ticks. They "eet 'em up," regardless of 
expense, yelled and had about seventy-five 
dollars worth of fun. If Prof. Cornell 
nine behind in Saguache county, he may 
lay it to the work of these very hilarious 
democrats.—Del Norte Prospector. 

HELP WANTED.—Females 

W A lM—Ineverytova,ci3orcounty 
an 

igent.eaergz lfyofgocj 

address and some business ability, to intro-
duce to the trade and consumers, MADAME 
DEAN'S CELEBRATED SPINAL SUPPORTING COR-
SET. Splendidly advertised; highly recom-
mended by the leading Modistes, the Fashion-
able Dressmakers, and the most eminent phy-
sicians of the United States and Europe. Lib-
eral pay. Agents are making from $15 to $65 
weekly, Address, LEWIS SCHIELE & CO., 

300 Broadway, New York. 

The Ladies' Medical Adviser. 
A Complete Medical Work for Women, 

handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated. 
Tells how to cure various diseases of the 
sex, with treatment at home. Worth.its 
weight in gold. Over 10,000 sold now. 
Postpaid, only 50 cents. Postal note or 
2 cent stamps. Address NUNDA PUB-
LISHING CO., Nunda, N. Y. 

The housewife's Favorite. 
We will send FREE for ONE ENTIRE 

YEAR; to every lady who sends us AT ONCE 
the names of ten married ladies, at same 
address, and 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age, our handsome, entertaining and very 
instructive Journal, devoted to F.ashions, 
Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking and 
Household matters. Regular price, $1.00. 
SEND TO-DAY and secure next number. 

,Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda, 
New York. 

Business For Ladies. 
The opportunities for ladies to find em-

ployment that is both suitable and re-
munerative are limited; their pay is usu-
ally poor as compared with the salaries 
paid to men in, same line of occupation. 
But there are some very noted exceptions; • . 
journalism, the drama, music and plat- 
fOrm offer equal advantages to men • and 
women, and one occupation in which 
women are sometimes more successful 
than men, and that is in the management 
of agencies. In this line The Queen City 
Suspender Company, Of Cincinnati, 0., 
are offering inducements to ladies that 
we think ought to attract attention. 
They are now manufacturing and intro-
ducing their new Stocking Supporters 
for Ladies and Children, and their un-
equalled Skirt Suspenders for Ladies. 
None should be without them, our lead-
ing physicians recommend them, and are 
loud in their praise. These goods are 
manufactured by ladies who have made 
the wants of ladies and children a study, 
and they ask us to refer them to some re• 
liable and energetic lady to introduce 
them in this county, and we certainly 
think that an earnest solicitation in every 
household would meet with a ready re-
sponse, and that a determined woman 
could make a handsome salary, and have 
an exclusive agency. We advise some 
lady who is in need of employment to 

!send to the Company her name and ad-
dress, and mention this riper. Address 
Queen City -Suspender Company, Nos. 
177 and 1.79 Main Street, Cincinnati, 
ChM.' 	 243-289. 

PA SQUEALE FINELLO, 

—DEALER IN— 

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, Etc. 

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

And Choice Fruits In Their Seasons. 

Fine Candies, 
CIGAR 

And Tobacco. 
—I will save you many— 

S...S...S...S...S...S 

$11,111,146,780. 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

THE SCENIC LINE 
OF AMERICA. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Railway, 

—IN— 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 
AND IT:IIA1-1! 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

Utah, Montana, 
—AND THE - 

PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 

The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranehman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stook Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the prec- 

ious minerals, etc. 
• 

—THE— 

Denver & Rio Grande 
—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Bccween all the most important Cities and 
Mining Camps iu Colorado and Utah. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and carefully managed. 

MUNN & CO., of the sriENTInc AMERICAN, con-
tinue coact as Solicitors Cro Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, England, Fruncw. Germany, eta, Hand Book about Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience. Patents obtained tho nigh MUNN A CO. are netteed 
in the SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN. too larr.C.M, hoot, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. StIo a year,. 
NVeeniv. ,Plenditl engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the  Iaciontific Amer. 
lean sent free. A ilflrek.  111055 & CIT., ScutATILYI0 
AM KR WAN (Mice, Broad,. ay, New York. • 

PAYNE'S 10 Rorer, Spark-Arresting 
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning slabs from the 
saw in eight foot lengths. 	 ee 

Our 10 Hone We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. 
Our 15 Horse will cut 10,000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are carianrraio 
.to furnish a horse-power on 
si leas fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatics Cut-Off. 
If yon want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler, Cir-
cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
Pulliee, either cast or Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cate. 

Logue, 	V 	" for information and prices, 
B. W. PAYNE & SONS, Corning. N. Y., Box SO 

Stands firm when in use, and can be 
folded, occupying nospaoewhennot inure. 

S. B. VAN DUZEE MF'D CO., 
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y. 

SOLE MANITTACTURESS. 

WHO is UNACAIUMHTED WITH THE GEOCIRAPHY OF :THIS COON. 
TRY WILLS. BY Mk/414,M THIS MAP THAT THE 

CHICAGO,ROCKISLAND&PACIPICRI 

The Longest Throw, 
Says Monday's issue of the Cincinnati 

.Enquirer: "Yesterday afternoon, at the 
Union Atlantic park, Ed Crane, of the 
Boston Unions, made the longest throw 
on record. The wonderful performance 
of John Hatfield, formerly of the original 
Cincinnati Red Stockings, whose throw 
of 138 yards 1 foot and 71 inches stood 
for twelve years without being beaten, or 
even equaled, was eclipsed by the young 
Bostonian, who. emphasized his victory 
by putting several more yards to his 
credit. His throw was 135 yards 7 inches. 
The throw was made just before the time 
for calling the game between the Cincin-
nati and Boston Unions. The distance 
scored by Hatfield was first staked off 
from the home plate in a direct line to 
center field, and a stake driven in the 
ground. Crane took his position in deep 
centerfold and threw in toward the build 
ing. The ball was so much veered about 
by the wind, which in that position was 
against him a little, that it was impossi-
ble to judge the throw accurately. After 
making three attempts in this position, 
Crane changed his base to left field, and 
made three more throws, the last of which 
*as the longest. As it was now time to 
call the game,• stakes were driven in the 
grcumfat the point where he stood, and 
also where the ball landed on the fly. 
After the close of the contest along string, 
which had been measured by a tape line 
to tally exactly with the Hatfield throw, 
was brought out, and one end held at 
the stake in left field, while the other end 
was carried toward the stake which had 
been driven where the ball landed. The 
string would not cover the distance by 
four feet, eleven and one-half inches, 
which added to Hetfield's record of 133 
yards, 1 foot and 7i inches. making 
Crane's throw 135 yards 7 inches, the 
greatest on record. The fact that the 
throw was measured with a string may 
create a doubt in some people's minds as 
to its accuracy. In order to make sure 
at it and to make the throw go on record 
it will this afternoon be measured by a 
regular surveyor's chain' Crane made 
the throw yesterday without the slightest 
effort. He is confident that be can even 
surpass this great performance, and will 
this afternoon make another attempt to 
beat his own great record. Crane's throw 
was make under exactly the same condi-
tions as Hatfield's, that is, across the 
wind." 

Being measured next day by civil en-
gineers the real distance was foundto be 
135 yards, 11 52-10G inches. 

Opening a Car Window fora Pretty 
Girl. 

Burlington Hawkey°. 
Maybe a man feels happy, and proud, 

and flattered, and envied, and blessed 
among men when he sees a pretty girl 
trying to raise the window of a railway 
cars and jumps up. and gets ahead of 
the other boys and says: "Allow me?" 
oh, so courteously, and she says: "Oh, 
if you please; I would be so glad," and 
the other male passengers turn green with 
envy, and he leans over the back of the 
seat and tackles the window in a know-
ing way with one hand, if peradventure 
lie may toss it airily with a simple turn of 
the wrist, but it kind of holds on, and he 
takes hold with both hands, but it sort of 
doesn't go to nny alarming extent, and 
he pounds it with his fist, but it only 
seems to settle "a leetle closer into place," 
and then he comes around and she gets 
out of the seat to give him a fair chance, 
and he grapples that window, and bows 
up his back, and tugs, and pulls, and 
sweats, and grunts, and strains, and his 
hat falls off, and his suspender buttons 
fetch those, and his vest buckle parts, and 
his face gets red, and his feet slip, and 
people laugh, and an irreverent young 
man in a remote seat, grunts and groans 
every time lie lifts, and cries out: "Now 
then, all together!" as if in mockery, and 
he bursts his collar button, and the pretty 
young lady, vexed at being made so con• 
splcuous, says in her iciest planner: "Oh 
never mind—thank you, it doesn't make 
any difference," and calmly goes away 
and sits dbwn kr another seat, and that 
wearied man gathers himself together 
and reads a book upside down—oh, 
doesn't he feel just good? Maybe he ain't 
happy, but if you think he isn't, don't be 
fool enough to extend any of your sym-
pathy. He doesn't need it. 

A TRAVELER just from the South re-
ports the following:. On one of the South-
ern railroads there is a station known as 
Sawyer. Lately a newly married couple 
boarded the train and were very loving, 
indeed. The brakeman noticed the gush-
ing groom kiss the bride about 200 times, 
but maintained a serene quiet. Finally 
the station in question was reached, and 
just as the whistle sounded, the groom 
gave the bride a rousing smack on the 
lips, and the brakeman opened the door 
and shouted out: "Sawyer! Sawyer!" 
"What's that?" responded the groom, 
looking over his shoulder at the brake-
man. "Sawyer." "Well, I don't care if 
you did: she's my wife'"— The Merchant 
Trasekr. 

' 	 
Tills, according to &local paper, is the 

description of a model Texas parson: 
"The Rev. Mr. Hole can run a horse race 
and can make it hot for hie opponents iu 
a foot race: he can also jump a hurdle, 
sing a song, and at  the end of a week 
preach a very good sermon, withal." The 
Rev. Mr. Talmage's flock should keep an 
eye on the Rev. Mr. Hole, in the event of 
their own beloved pastor's translation to 
a better land. The Texan divine is evi-
dently more orthodox on the subject of 
horses at least, and if he combines his 
hurdle jumping and song-singing with 
his sermonizing would win the hearts of 
a Brooklyn congregation at once. 

THE Coal Creek  Haickeye  is scooped in 
by the  Enterprise.  These two papers 
wagered their outfits on the result of the 
eleetion for county commissioner. 

No Plus Ultra!!! 

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 

TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for machines. 

For Catalogues, prices and terms, address 

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., 

922 Main Sreet, 
KANSAS CITY, - - MISSOURI. 

	IN> 

personal or 
Tells how to 
gives exact 
erything you 
eat, wear, or 
with. These 	 invaluable 
books contain information gleaned from 
the markets of' the world. We will mail 
a copy Free to any address upon receipt 
of the postage-8 cents. Let us hear 
from you. c! Respectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

sit Is Mae  Watt. . Avenue. CM...C.1 ILL 

The Brrysats' Guinn is issued March 
and Sept., each year; 	pages, 81x111 
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale 
prices direct to consumers on all goods for 

family nse. 
order, and 
cost of ev--
nse, drink, 
have fun. 
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PA 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 
—DEALERS IN— 

HARDWARE, 

Tinware, 

Stoves, 

Class, 

Sash, Doors, Etc. 
3510, COLO3,12:. 

BANANA LINE. 

The 

ATCHISON, 
TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE, 
From the 

Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

—The-- 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

AMERICAN 
CON7I INENT. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

.*>K<> 
This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

And all Points in the 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene-
trates the mineral fields of • 

Arizona, 
New ta Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the oniy route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas,Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, White Oaks, San Marcia], 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Mes-
sina Prescott, Tucson, Tomstone, 
San 

	Mes- 
sina, 
	Los Angeles, Santa Bar- 

bara and 
Diego, 

Francisco. 
The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 

Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

' Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple"of the ripening grape 
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated 
states. They invite you--to; bring 
your,  ,wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address - • 

A. S. JOHNSON, 
Lana Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas. 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

W. F. WHITE, 
General Passenger Agent, Topeka, EansaL 

--OR-- 

S. A. SHEPPARD, 
This& l'idcet Agent, Denver, Colo. 

}-1 F. 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 

Have a large capacity, and are now op- 
erating one Steammill and one Water 

mill, cutting a great amount of 
Lumber. Etc. 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 
Sawed Tinabers,Pick-

ets, &c., 

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE. 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 

GEO. S. BARLOW, Proprietor, 

DOLORE NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores• County, Colorado. 

If you will take this copy of that 

()Teat and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

it upside down and wrongside out, 

and look at it carefully, you will 

see, if not quite blind, that it is a 

iftcritil=ftilMINIIMIVIM,-7=25r 	  

28-COLEYM 

MINING ..-)AP1-4',R, 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT, 

DOLORES 'COUNTY, COLO., 

1erzt

Inewmfflaseammow 	agmeammon 
And to local and general 	news of 

_ . 

RICO, 

. And the surrounding country. 	It 

. has a circulation equal to any of 

the mining weeklies in Colorado, 

and has a general circulation in 

Colorado and in adjoining States. 
„.7e-arP=MMIR 

Thus making it an excellent 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

BATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

SUBSCRIBE FOE IT! INVESTORS 

RAN JT_T.A.1\T 

Send it to Your Friends. Cannot Afford to be Without It. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance. 

IMMINEMEIS. 

FOR ANY KIND OF 

JO  =  PRINTING, 
—CALL ON— 

THE DOLORES NEWS. 

New Stock, 

New Type, 

Best Workmen. 

And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with the celebrated "Boss EL Aszic COMPOSITION" if desired. 

No Need. to Send. -4,,_72c.ray For 

Work of any cha4a.cter. 

ADVERTISE IN IT ! ! 

Improved Novelty 
FOLDING TABLE. 

Study Table, 
Ladies' Table or Lap Board. 
PIC-NIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Have Them. 

500,000 
IN DAILY USE. 

USEFUL IN THB SICK ROOM 
ALSO FOR A 

Calla the attention of travelers to the centrra posi-
tion of  its line, connecting the East nod the West 
by the  shortest  route,  and car; ying  nr.ssongore, 
without  change of curs,  bet w nen Ohioan'„ and Katt-
gra City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It conn,:cis in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines 4, road between. the Atlantic and the Pacific, °cad m. Its equip.. 
ment is unrivaled  and magnificent, .icing composed 
of Most Comfortable and Beautife) Day ..Coaches, 
MagnitIceat Gorton Reclining Vhair Cars, Pull-. 
man's Prettiest Seine. Bleeplos;.;ars, and the Bost 
Line of Thning Care in the WVid. Three Trains 
botween Chicago and Miesourt. Over Points. Twit Trains betwoen Chicago and M inneapolla and St. 
Paul, the Famous 

".`ALBERT LEA OUTE.” 
A Now and Direct Line, v . Seneca and Hanka-. 

kee, has recently been ope .1 between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Oh aanooga Atlanta, Au- guata, 	Loulaville,,Lexington,Chnoinnatt, Indianrrolls 

an 
Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap-olis and at. Paul nod intermediate points. 

All Through Yeasengers Travel an  Feet Express Trains. 
Tie kets for sale at allprim:float Tioket Ofttoes fn 

the United  States  and Canada. 
Baggage checked through and  rates of fare al-ways as low as competitors that offer less adieu.. 

Igir'dotalled information, got the Maps sold Fold.. en  or.  the 
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket °Mee, or address 
CABLE, 	E. ST. JOHN, 

M'a'r, 	OCIII nit. A Pans. 
CHICAGO. 

RUNI 

N> 	 - 
1  

EVER OUT
P

~ECT 
	NEVER 

UT OF ORDER- No 
EQUAL 

13 0 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
oit A No4, 	LA /1/4 

11.1— 	 MASS. 	OA. 
FOR SALE BY 

The Denver 8i Dio Grande Express 

Is operated in connection with the railway, 
and guarantees prompt and efficient 

service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICKER, 	S. K. HOOPER, 

Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. & T. Agt, 

DENVER- COLORADO. 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 

LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle, 

Self-Threading-Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder, 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer- 
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